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In Between
Heaven, Earth
Death and Birth
Be born and die
A scream, a sigh
Welcome - goodbye
nice try! You failed?
You flied, you sailed
you’re home now – out
quiet, silent, noiseless - loud
violent, peaceful
humble, proud
pompous and modest
no doubt, believe
in God and Goddess
a giver, a thief
a present, a theft
what’s wrong or right
who came, who left
in present, past and
future fast –
slow grow and fade
love and hate
chance or fate
no sex, get laid, love love love
Inland, on road
Outside the core
Healed or sore heart
Less or more
Free and constrained
Unfit or trained
Listen, call
Running, strolling
Nothing or all
Take and give
And give and take
Supported, abandoned
Nurtured, forsake
So In and out
Come shine come rain
Up and down
Pleasure, pain
Refrain, persistence
Sane, unsane
New and old
Scared and bold
Old and new
Many, few
Orange, blue
Red and green
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Seen, unseen
(Around outside) or In between
Hidden, shown
Truth a lie
Shrunk and grown
Humid, dry
River and desert
Water, land
Rescue, strand
Foe and friend
Beginning the end
No right or wrong
No weak or strong
No rich, no poor
Uncertain for sure
Peak or bottom
Seek and find
Lost and found
Pointed, round
Square, dishonest
Sweet and sour
Weakness, power
Drop or tower
Different or same
Wither and flower
A jet, a flame
You left, you came
Water, fire
Lower, higher
Male, female
We, you, yours, mine
You, I, we all
try to shine, define, glow, grow and kneel before
the world
and nothingness.
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Cherchez la femme
Cherchez la femme.
Finden Sie sie.
Vous la trouvez? Die Frau.
Où l’avez-vous trouvée –
vous l’avez trouvée, non?
Donc, vous ne l’avez pas trouvée.
Vous ne l’avez même pas cherchée.
Vous n’avez pas fait de recherche.
Vous l’avez cachée, eh.
Vous l’avez bien cachée.
Cache-cache, eh, hahaha
Oui. Vous l’adorez, la femme
Alors, l’avez-vous trouvée ?

Once Upon A Time (She Was)
Once upon a time she was
A young woman
Eternal, strong, inspired, inspiring,
zany, noisy, shouting, smiling
Fearlessly without complaint
Playing on the plains of an imaginary Nevada
The image imagined
The images stuck between her eyes and breasts,
her legs, her jokes,
her desires, her brain
Small and large palpations
Taste of blood of milk appearances and
intricable entanglement
Once upon a time she was
She was scary
She scared the others the stray cats,
The artists and the wolves
of the incessant nights
With her echo
The poem of the mammal and
madness engraved on the thigh,
Engraved on her heart, in her eyes,
On the lips of her sex
She also made the drunk blind seekers dream,
The constant thirsty seekers dream
She made them dream.
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This Thing About Memory
This thing about memory,
This breath-taking feeling and sensation of
either flying or falling
up, down, fearless, scared, scarred, tearless with
a frown or
the crown adjusted.
With a cup of mocha or a glass of champagne to
dip your lips, in a taste of certainty
You sit there and wait.
You wait for the right music, your song. Your
song.
You sit on the bench at the bus stop,
You sit at the other end of the mattress.
Wait, just wait …
in front of the mirror, at the table in your
favorite café, well, what used to
be your favorite café.
I took a seat, I am sitting and I am waiting.
The music is pretty loud, not my song, yet. It’s
other people’s songs all around, and there is a
clock ticking. Somewhere. I can hear - there,
did you hear that? There it is again. Tick tock.
I’m waiting for you to finally come over.
I’m waiting for me to finally
come over. For myself to come.
We will sit here together, look at each other and
listen to the time.
At some point we will bow to each other and ask
for forgiveness
for being so late.
And then we will bite our cheeks and arms and
thighs heartily and
enjoy the delicious taste of autumn.
Look at us! Just look at us !
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In The Meantime, Remember
In the meantime,
Remember
Your great-grandmother
when she was young,
your grandmother
when she was young,
your mother
when she was young,
and yourself
when you were a kid.
Do you remember yourself?
Whom do you remember?
What do you remember?
Tough Times, Sweet Memories,
In a sentimental mood? Ever?
Any longing? Wanna go back in time?
Never? You good?
Have you ever been a child?
Who is left of the inheritance?
Remember all the first times?
Where are you? Where?
Now. Here. There. Past.
Can you fly and remember at the same time?
Still?
Burn. Eat. Fire. Pray & find Relief?
Is that blood?
Mama?
Do you see yourself?
Do you like whom you see?
How many names have you got?
Do you like to remember?
What was your name?
What is your name?

Facing All Directions
Stillness.
Can you fly and remember at the same time?
Here
Now
Then
Do you see yourself?
Do you like what you see?
Remember.
When she was young.
When you were a kid.
Do you remember yourself?
Whom do you remember?
What do you remember?
What do you remember?
Where?
Where?
Here.

What is your name?
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